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VIVO S6600 | S6800 | S6800/P 
 
Open support tube awning with crank drive and removable crank. Bevel gearbox with 4.6:1 reduction ratio and integrated end stop. Metal crank 
handle, powder-coated in standard colors, with hook and plastic handle.  
Galvanized steel fabric shaft with groove for the awning fabric. Continuous square steel support tube, protected against corrosion and powder-
coated for assembly of the arm supports, fabric shaft supports, brackets, drive and counter bearings. Mounting brackets made of extruded or forged 
aluminum for wall, ceiling and rafter mounting. Arm support made of forged aluminum parts with integrated anti-lift device. Adjustable angle of 
inclination from 0° to max. 60° via hexagon socket screw. 
Articulated arms made from extruded aluminum profiles and drop-forged parts. Integrated tension spring and durable textile strap including cover at 
the center joint. 
Front profile made of extruded aluminum profile. Mounting grooves for the cover and valance, including fastening groove for the folding and 
telescopic arms, with side end caps. 
From 601 cm total width: fabric shaft support made of extruded aluminum alloy, adjustable according to the inclination. 
 
Fabric 
Cover made of acrylic fabric (price group 1), color-fast, high UV protection, water and dirt repellent from the STOBAG Collection. All fabrics are 
processed with TENARA thread as standard. Optionally, you can choose from polyester, acrylic, etc., and various tailoring techniques available in 
the STOBAG Collection (collection index). 
 
Electric drive option 
Tubular motor, 230 VAC, 50 Hz with electromechanical brake and electronic end position switch-off. Thermal protection, protection class IP44 (spray 
water), with 50–300 cm connection cable. 
Optional wireless version: Radio tubular motor, 230 VAC, 50 Hz with electromechanical brake and electronic end position switch-off. Integrated 
wireless receiver, thermal protection, protection class IP44 (spray water), with 50–300 cm connection cable. 
 
Telescopic arm option 
Two or three-part telescopic arms made of extruded aluminum profiles and drop-forged parts, with integrated gas pressure springs. 
 
Option Protect 
One-piece C-shaped protective sleeve to protect the fabric shaft and the fabric wrap from to protect against the weather. Adjustable angle of 
inclination from 0° to max. 60°. With aluminum alloy side cover. Front cover with optimum fit on the drop profile and water drainage system. 
 
Canopy option 
The protective roof made of extruded aluminum profiles is attached to the support tube using roof supports and protects the awning from the 
weather. Includes flexible wall connection profile. Available for model S6800 and S6800/P (with large side cover) 
 
Lowerable valance plus option 
Special extruded drop profile with integrated fabric shaft, sliding shell, fabric and drop profile. Side cover made of die-cast aluminum with integrated 
pendulum bearing. The fabric can be lowered 110 cm (acrylic fabric) or 160 cm (PVC fabric) using a crank and gear. 


